
through that port

efuses

pie past jcar
the foreign

Girds of the
United States passed

According to the St Louis Republic

there are 21000 fewer people living on
the farms and in the villages of Massa-

chusetts now than there were in I860
hot there are 1032000 more people in
the cities than there were at the same
date

The Boston Transcript chronicles the
facttbgtntwpijtmiij I i UiiiJill
oar phases of life which characterized
the old Japan are rapidly passing away

u Western civilization is obtaining a
greater and greater foothold in the
country

The trust record thus far in 1891
shows states Puilie Opinion that the

balance of trade is beginning to turn
in favor of the public as against monop-

oly

¬

At the same time it mutt be ad-

mitted

¬

that the combination disease is-

by no means cured

The United States of old supplied
the world with mackerel Today la-

ments
¬

the New Orleans TimctDemxrat-
it does not catch enough for home use
and the greater portion of the mackerel
it consumes are imported the country
paying out over 10000000 a year for
foreign Ssh

Says the Baltimore Herald Hump
one of the Indian chiefs who recently
risited Washington as straight as an
arrow and a strikingly handsome savage
Littlo Wound was never wounded in his
life and YoungManAfraid ofIIis-
Iorse is the most daring rider of all the

Sioux tribes You cant trust even a
redskins name

Twenty thousand words have been
added to the English language in the de-

partment at biology alone since Darwins
discoveries The number of these words
will be appreciated suggests the New
York World when it is considered that
an ordinarily well educated man s vocab-

ulary

¬

is made up of only about fifteen
thousand words

The Detroit Fret Pita protests that
The haughty prido ot a haughty Indian

chief is all bosh From old Red Cloud

down to the lowest subchief scoffs

the Michigan humorist they will beg
borrow and steal aad i plug of tobacco

thrown into the mud will result in a-

scramblo like dogs after a bone They

brag and boast but have no real pride

The Chicago Herald estimates that tho
recent Indian campaign will cost the

people of the United States not leu than

62000000 Of this nearly 81000000
was spent on transportation of troops
and supplies 187702 for extra cloth-

ing and garrison equipago for a winter

campaign 70000 for horses broken
down and 87000 for difference in

price of supplies purchased for troops in

the field and the price at the po3t where

the troops were drawn

A census bulletin just issued shows

cot only tho radical changes that havo
taken place in the class of vessels used for
transportation on the great lakes but the
increase in the tonnage and valuation
during a brief period of five years In
1886 the net tonnage was C3C52 in
1890 it had reached 826360 on increase
of 191708 tons The estimated value of
these vessels in 1886 was 830597450
and in 1890 the aggregate valuation was
5S12S500 an increase compared with

1886 of 27531050 The figures pre-

sented also show that sailing vessels are
fast giving place to vessels propelled by
steam

By the classification of States made by
the Census Bureau Ohio Illinois Wis-

consin

¬

Iowa the Dakotas Nebraska
Indiana Michigan Minnesota Missouri
and KsusiT Immllic KortirwaCestral
Division while Montana Wyoming
Colorado New Mexico Arizona Nevada
Utah Idaho Washington Oregon nrd
California form the Western Division
the others being the North Atlantic and
Southern Central This recognizes no
Eastern States notes the Boston Tran-

tcript

¬

but it is not improper to apply

that term to all those cast of the Missouri
River for the centre of the United States
from east to west between New York and
San Francisco is west of the Missouri

The former customers of a Berlin
Germany restaurateur will have the

sympathy of epicures everywhere Mine
host has but recently failed and the set-

tlement of bis affairs has brought to
light a very peculiar bit of trickery
Venison was always to be had at his
place and it mint have been a popular
dish as venison is necessarily scarce and
expensive in Berlin One of the res-

taurateurs
¬

creditors is a dealer in horse-

flesh

¬

and that gentleman has brought
in a large bill Inquiry develops tho
fact that the venison ot the establish-

ment
¬

was nothing else than this same
horseflesh The revelation is a cruel
one and seems almost unnecessary
When a man is eating horseflesh and sup-

poses

¬

that he is eating venison he is all
right ne is practically eating veni-

son And it is a ruisforiuoe and a loss
financially and otherwise he it ever
enlightened on the subject

A LULLABY

Tiny rays of golden light
Through the halfclosed shutters stream

Bhif tin lines upon the night
Blender as tisHBooni first beam

Hearts are gladdened by the glow
bed r onjhe winter air

thats soft and low
Yrom out the casement ther

A low a mother sings
he baby on her breast

e the Under music brings
lights of loviug hearts at rest

n fly back I look again
to two eyes sweet and deep

Mra mothjrV low refrain
> LSieep iry little baby sleep

Pausing at the cottage gate
In the stream ot golden light

For a little time I fait
Years have lived again that night

Days f thought had passed nwayj-

Camebaclc to me with a sigh
Called up by a homelike ray

And a mothers lullaby

Then the mothers sweet sonj dies
Through dosed blinds I see the bed

Where a sleeping baby lie
Smiling lips and curly head

Then a prayer I whLper low
Bless the little one unknown

Tor the sake of long ago
Then I go my way alone

F S Mines in Godcys Home Journal

Mollys Experiment

Going to teach school Harry Bur
bin echoed much as though Molly had
said she was going to South Africa

I commence next Monday said
Molly merely and commenced mend-
ing

¬

the lace ruffle of a white apron
Harry strove for a like indifference

and composure This was made difficult
by the fact of Mollys older sister Celia
having gone behind Molley for the pur-
pose

¬

of communicating bcr sentiments to
the caller in dumb show Her senti-
ments

¬

seemed to be humuronsdespair and
resignation

Where is the school Harry inquired
stiffly

Four miles north of hero District
number twelve Mid Molly

Have you positively engaged it
For the life of him Harry could not

help gasping Ho had been at n dance
with Molly the night before and she
had worn pink roses on a pink China
silk gown Not that the Faincs were
rich but good gracious neither were
they poor

Certainly said Molly I applied
two weeks ago and I had a card from
the directors yesterday I am engaged
and am to begin next week

Molly went to the worktable for
some thread Molly was rather petite
with a pretty complexion a straight
small nose a charmingly moulded
mouth She was always as proudly self
posed as though she wa3 twice eighteen
and a half and today she was to Harry
Burton maddeningly so

For how long a term he queried
th bewildered exasperated miserable
feeling which had taken possession of
him deepening every minute

Ten weeks
Molly threaded her needle

Until February then Harry mur
mured Shall you come home for
Sundays

Probably not often said Molly
Are you fixing that thing to wear1-

Ilarry demanded
This apron Yes You can hardly

be a schoolteacher without an apron
iiid Molly 1 s

She raised her prttty brows BghUy at
bis angry vehemence The sun struck
through the window on her hair which
was a rich redbrown her lips softly
parted showed her white teeth her blue
gray eyes were lowered

Ilarry Burton throbbing with his
honest love for her which bad been long
growing within him suffered such a
wretched pang that he winced

He would not be treated so like a boy
a baby He would not pretend

anything but disgust for the nonsensical
prank she was playing it seemed to him
chiefly for his tormenting and luccccd-
ing if so-

Goodby then he said coolly ris-

ing
¬

Im going to Pomeroy tomor-
row

¬

and if you leave next week good

byHe
shook hands with Celia warmlyand

with Molly distantly and stalked out
Celia took him to the front door

Cclia was pretty too
I dont know she murmured frown-

ing
¬

in sympathy with the irate young
man and smihng because she couldnt
help it what ails 3Ioliy It s ridiculous
Weve all talked and argued and implored
and heres the result I was suie shed
back out and I havent said a word to
any body about it Ive been positively
ashamed to But shes going to do it
she actually is and cow it will have to
come out I dont know what all the girls
will say If shed ever done anything of-

thi kind before or if she needed the
money or if anvthingl Bat for Molly
to do it-

Celia laughed helplessly
But this was unsatisfactory

Dont you know what her reason is
anyhow Harry asked bluntly

Celia dropped her eyes Being a wo-

man
¬

and a sister she thought she knew
But how could she say to Harry Burton
that she suspected Mollys freak to have
a not vcrv remote connection with him-
self

¬

That she was fairly convinced that
Molly was hurt or incensed or jealous
or ucing at seaasrtoThecauscT Celia
could not rightly gauge Mollys emo-

tions
¬

but she knew something was
wrong

How could she tell him that she
deemed Mollys startling act to be a re-

bellious
¬

indignant attempt to even mat-
ters to show him her indifference to-

go away from him altogether and let
him see how serenely she could do it-

Cclia knew cot the reason of her pretty
sisters dudgeon How then then could
she impart to her pretty sister s admirer
her vague suspicions

He was an admirer only not n fiancee
It would be manifestly improper Celia
remained silent

Well goodby said Mollys ad
Hirer

His tone was funereal so was his ex-

pression
¬

He drificd down the path as
though it made no difference where he
went to He divined that Cclia was
laughing and he did not care lie felt
desperate

lie told himself that he would go over
to Celia in a minute if she wasnt spoken
for He was sick of Mollys freaks and
whims In view of this absurd affair it
seemed to him that she always had been
whimsical which was an injustice
Teach school a district school She
was out of icr senses What did she
mean by it-

Ilarry felt an all but uncontrollable
wish to go back and shake her

He thrust his hands into his overcoat
pockets nnd whistled dismally Vhy-
he shouldnt even see bcr again he didnt
know when

He was more than dismal he was an-

gry
¬

and sulky He felt the need of a
little comfort and mental quietude aud j

he thought he would go around aud sec
Alriraj nnd acting on tho moire turned j thsy tar

into a side stre and knocked at a modest
door

The week wcn followed was one
which ho never frgot for in it lay his
firrt taste of rea unhappincsr which
grew into settled g om-

He went to the le ure alone He had
been wont to take Moiy Paine to every-
thing

¬

of merit that can along He went
sleighing and felt so wrc hcdly lonesome
that he got home as quiuj as possible
He went to a small party faid grew to
positively dislike the pretty grl he took
in to supper and went home wit because
the was not Molly Paine

Ho fussed and moped and chifcfi and
on Friday afternoon he went to see
Celia

Do you expect Molly tonight h
asked

And when Celia said no he got up
and went out like one in a dream or like
a young man possessed of a single idea

an idea he had battled against but
which had overcome him He went
home got his horse into his cutter took
some hot bricks and a soapstonc and
went off iu search of district number
twelve

He found it by dint of industrious in-

quiry
¬

Within short space he was pull-
ing

¬

up at the door of a little schoolhousc-
vhich had been white once and was
brown now set iu the middle of a big
bare yard

Tho snow wa3 up to tho fence on
cither side being tramped down in the
middle by many small feet

Dismalest hole I ever struck I Ilarry
muttered and tied his horse at the one
po tarid strode to the door

UUltJ niiuinmn mn in nm iillliy UCI
self Molly in a brown dress andwhite
apron looking rather prettier than ever
before and ten times as capitivating

Her lover s heart rose to his throat
and he stammered over the greeting he
had meant to utter with dignity

He fancied that Molly gasped and
shrank a little In view of the selfpos ¬

session he had always known in her he
doubted it-

At least she recovered immediately
and shook hands and said How do you
do and replied to his inquiry that she
was well and walked before him across
the room

The platform held two chairs Harry
took one Ho was rather discomposed
He had supposed that school would be
out

But the round clock on the wall point-
ed

¬

to halfpast three and he knew the
barbarous four oclock rule of district
schools

Molly who held an open book was
going on with a recitation pacing slowly
up and down before her class her head
high her lips demurely adjusted her
eyes clear and bright And the visitor
was in for half an hour of it

Oddly enough he was conscious of a
feeling of comfort such as he had not
known for many days Molly was here
at ca ° t ami near him though she wa3-

giviug all her attention to a geography

clastHe
felt a thrill of happiness in her

mere bright presence brown dress
white apon and all Besides the room
was clean and pleasant in spite of hack-
neyed

¬

mottoes on the walls and floating
chalkdust

And the school which numbered
twentyfive was very decentappearing
Harry admitted that The children were
redcheeked and healthy the older girls
were goodlooking and the boys manly

The crackling fire made the great
black stove seem cheerful and the little
old melodcon by the platform created a
homelike atmosphere There w
green festoons over the wind
some plants on the sills It was
ly cozy

Mollys lover sat in a sort of
calm The geography classTra
chief cities and principal ri
monotonously soothing way

The warmth of the room after his
long cold drive had a dulling effect
as did his subtle growing happiness
after his long dreariness He was al-

most
¬

sleepy
He wore a bland contented smile

which puzzled the school the scholars
admired him however He was not
very distinctly aware of anything he
knew a history class succeeded the
geography and a spelling class the his-

tory
¬

and that two additional spelling
classes followed and that Molly was
speaking to the school in her bright
tones something about next weeks
work and that she was giving a mili-
tarysounding

¬

order one two three
and that the school was filing out with
welltrained precision and that at last
at last he and Molly were left alone in
the warm cheery dusty schoolroom

Did you did you come to take me
home she said hurriedly and breath ¬

lessly as though afraid of the silence
And she went to the far end of the

room and began erasing figures from the
blackboard

Thats what said Harry emphatic ¬

ally Don t you want to go Ill bring
you back Monday morning

A faint murmur in reply
I thought youd give it up after a

week of it Shant you Do you like
your boarding place

Molly erased in silence
Its a jolly littlo school he burst

forth warmly and youre a jolly little
teacher I dont care what youre doing
it for its a gorgeous success 1

All his bitterness was gone and he
laughed lightheartedly and immoderate ¬

ly
Molly rubbed away her face invisible

Mollv he cried what is the mat ¬

ter
He was over at the blackboard the next

miuutc
Molly was crying It wasmorethan

her lover could credit but she was cry-
ing

¬

You you came so suddenlyl she
whispered chokingly I wasnt look-
ing

¬

for you and oh dear
the gave up and turned away help ¬

lessly tearful
But Harry turned too and by no

means could he help it put his strong
and comforting arm around her

It was a question after that of who
should break the silence which stretched
itself alarmingly

Harry lid at last For a light had
had broken over him and he meant to
sift matters

What made you do it Molly he de ¬

manded Was it could it be anything
to do with me

A silence and then a low murmur
And under protest a few more tears

Good gracious the young man cried
You never believed that Molly Paine

you didnt By George I who put that
into your head

Jenny Ford the injured tones mur-
mured

¬

Jenny Ford said Harry in a stage
hiss

She was the pretty girl he had disliked
at the party because she was not Molly
Now he abominated her

Is she crazy he femed
She said she d heard it
But anybody knows better every-

body
¬

You Molly f Havo you lived iu
Perry all your days not to know that Im-
Alvira Austens cousin

I knew you were some distant con-

nection
¬

Molly whispered tryiag to gel
Iicr hand free and failipg

Im her first cousin third remove as
Were third cossiai Wei

and you know shes quite some older
than I-

I didnt think that made any differ-
ence

¬

She pretty and stylish
So she is and a good girl beside

said Ilarry warmly Theres only one
prettier and better Well and you knew
sho was going to marry Mr John Chap-
man

¬

of Pomeroy next March the
clothier you know

lNo I never said Molly stoutly
She is though and a good match he-

is One thing you did know Molly
said Harry gravely and that is that I
never cared for anybody but you and
never would and never could To have
doubted what you knew so well all for
a nonsensical rumor Molly 1

He softly boxed her cars
Come now he said when a second

bappy silence was over and he laughed
afciin mercilessly come youre not
going to teach school any longer Now
that youve proven that youre utterly
indifferent to me and entirely able to
take c rc of yourself and more thai
anxious to get along without me went
you say goodbye to district number
twelve

Never said Molly never Im-
a tremendous success The school likes
racand the parents arc pleased with me
and the directors are delighted Im a
revolution a cyclone and Im going to
stay You can come after me Friday
nights and bring me back Monday morn-
ings

¬

if you choose but I stay
j can use the vast wealth you will

accu latpin the tnurchase of your
aheml trousseau hi over observed
with tender ironvart t 1 lijhta
ana Onng her back Monday mornings

That was Mollys last effort at school
teaching but neither sho nor her lover
regretted the little episode They were
the happiest ten weeks they had ever
known

And she did use her money for her
trousseau the next spring for their wed-
ding

¬

followed Alviras shortly Satur-
day

¬

Sight

W0BDS OF WISDOM

The reward of one duty done is
power to fulfil another

The fear of being called a coward
makes lots of cowards act like brave

menThe
turn in the long road traveled by

most men is usually the turn into the
cemetery

Tis astonishing how soon the whole
conscience begins to ravel if a single
stich is dropped

The sudden death of a friend of his
own age has a greater effect on a man
than 1000 sermons

The world is getting on towards 6-

oclock in the morning instead of
oclock in the evening

When you find two men in tin same
business who claim to be friends you
hive two more hypocrites

There probably never was a man so
good that he did not hope in his heart
that his successor would be a failure

If people worked as hard after a mar ¬

riage to keep each other as they did be¬

fore the engagement to win each other
marriage would be more of a success

Why is it that everyone has something
to be ashamed of The fact that there
arc no exceptions to the rule would seem
to indicate that no one cau bo wise
enough to for tomorrows evil

Good manners are the scttlc medium
ofisial life os specie is of tHST

the

ports having quite a little adventure tie
other day while on his soutubound trip

While crossing Rattlesnake ForJ j

trestle two large bean it appears
emerged from the woods at tho sidejof
the track and trotted on the trestle
ahead of the train Smith gave a pull
with the throttle and the engine
bounded forward The bears heard the
oncoming train and plainly did not like
the situation They were afraid to leap
from the trestle which was quite high
and began trotting to gain the other side
Finding that the train was gaining on
them both turned just before reaching
the middle of the trestle and standing
uprightfaced the train and put up their
forepaws like accomplished and trained
prize fighters

The tram rushed on and the cow-

catcher
¬

struck both bears fairly throw-
ing

¬

one about twenty feet into the air
and off the trestle and lifting the other
one some ten feet Into the air The
latter as he came down fell on the plat-
form

¬

in front of the boiler and clutch-
ing

¬

at the brass rods managed to retain
his hold there Frightened by the roar
of the engine so close to him and the hot
iron beneath him bruin hastily scrambled
up and crawled onto the fore part of the
board that runs from the cab onto the
front of the engine

Catching sight of the firemans face
through the window the bear growled
savagely suffering severely from his
wounds probably and started for the
window The fireman had just been
rsking the fire and his huge ironpoker
was redhot As the bear cpwhKi along
near tho window he threw it open and
unged at the bear with the redhot iron

poker The hot iron went sizzling into
brums hide and the azonized beast gave
a terrible hov
his assailant jj-

at that morj
bearraamng
wheels but
manner only
lie rolled d
with a loud
bounded off into the darkwoods

It all passed so quickly thatthe
engineer and fireman could hardly realize
the facts in this strange adventure and
when they got to Bartow they had a
wondering crowd around the engine
examining the bloody trail made by the
bear as he clircblcd up the engine and
ran along the footboard

An Aristotle Manuscript
The authorities of the British Museum

have discovered among a collection of
papyrus rolls acquired recently in Egypt
Aristotles treatise on the constitution qt
Athens from which numerous writers of
antiquity quote but which has hitherto
been known only in detached frag-

ments This treatise may now be 6eai-

at the British Museum where fat
similes of it are being prepared j

The museum is about to publish the
text with an introduction and copious
notes illustrative of it and this will b
followed as soon as possible by a coar-

panion volume of photographic fac-

similes of the manuscript
The opening chapter is missing aid

the concluding chapter is mutilated hut
otherwise tho manuscript is in perfect
condition

There is little doubt of the gcnuii
ness of the manuscript becairo nothi
was known of the contents of the papyris
roll when purchased

The London Times says this discovery
is almost unprecedented in the whole

history of classical learning fVraJtfi
Jai and Byrtsi

i
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rSED THEIR FEET
Do Matcus Why did he call it a

collection of fugitive verses
St Agedorc Probably because they

escaped from the pen St Joseph Sent

a mean remark
Niss Angy New Miss Oldun told

lie that she was afraid of the dark
Miss Vera Cutting Thats strange

1 should think she would bo more afraid
rfthe light

>w PERFECTLY ACCURATE

1 thought you said this house had an-

tra large yard Its only four feet

cpWll
il ulJ lIrco-

lcet ruck

rniOR to penance
He on his knees 3Iiss Watclong

Edith I am too full to speak I-

Sho anxiously Go on Mr Bullion
Do not wait until you sober up
Washington Star

ALL HE KNEW

Mrs Hcnpecqne What do
know about women anyhow

Mr II meekly Nothing my dear
or I would be a bachelor now perhaps

Washington Star

HE EXOW3 Tirci
She Im awfully homely

think so too
He I believe that what you think

about it is true What jou think about
it not what you say about it Life

you

And yon

irresistible
Trivvct I heai you havo resigned

all claims to Miss Dingbatts hand
Dicer sadly Yes Sho asked for

the resignation herself and I never could
deny her anything Chicago Inter
Ocean

TOE rAKSOVs SMILE

Your engagement this evening
John ventured the clergymans wife

is of a binding nature I presume
Particularly so Mary I have a mar-

riage
¬

ceremony to perform Detroit
Free Prat

PLEADING A TECHNICALITY

She You have deceived me Didnt
you tell me you loved me-

He No I was very guarded about
that I only told you I worshiped the
ground you walked on Kate Fields

snonr all around
ingenc-
ysnt it-

2t every
vith

Cumso Brown had two sheets in
the wind when I saw him yesterday after-
noon

¬

Banks Then he evidently succeeded
in his morning s worK He was trying
to raise the wind when I saw him
Munteit WccUy

Wnv HE CLAIUEO A I1EDUCTIOS-

I say doctor isnt this bill n little
steep Cant you knock off a V-

No Why should I
Well you must remember that it was

me who introduced this scarlet fever in
this town Aint that worth some-
thing

¬

Twos Siftingt

A QUESTION OF OWNERSHIP

Employer John what do you mean
by sitting there doing nothing for the
last half hour I cant have you wasting
your time in that way

John Beg pardon sir but it isn t-

my time Im wasting Its some o-

youra Baton Trantcript

rniDE is rniusriED-

Littleton coming out of the restaurant
By Jove Im glad we arc rid of that

waiter His air was so lofty that I ac-

tually felt small
Coke Indeed And so-

Littleton And so I acted small 1-

flidnt give him one cent Pud

REMINISCENT OF ENJOVMEN-

T3Irs Dollivcr Did you save your
candy for recess

Dollic Dolliver No I ate it on my
way to school

Mrs Dolliver Then yoa had nothing
for recess

Dollic Dolliver Yes I bad thetooth-
i JYeirs

O EVERY ORDEAL

ion said the surgeon
tan who had just met with
will be very painful I-

ii youto take an anesthet-
ic

¬

No said the sufferer I think I can
bear it I bave been used to shaving
myself SLJoteph Xewt-

A WOXDEItFCL CORE

Carkcr calling on a friend Mercy
Whats that frightful shouting up-

stairs
Servant Thats Jlr Barker sir
Carker Why I thought he had lost

his voice
Servant He had sir but he has just

received the doctor s bill Puck

rOLTTESESS IS TROTH

War Veteran Have you ever heard
the story of how thirtysix of our men
put 3000 of the enemy to flight

Host politely No I believe not
Hosts Little Boy Why pa Colo-

nel
¬

Buster told it las night and after
hcJ gone you said you was gettin sort
o tired of that ole lie Xcw York
Weelly

TO BE EXPECTED

The conversation turned on blind peo-

ple
¬

who had been cured after long years
of darkness

Well volunteered Jones I once
had an aunt who remained sightless until
the advanced age of set entyseven

And then asked seme one
Why then she died replied Jones

sirup iy Judge

A DOMESTIC lniLOSOPnER-

ou shook a tablespoon cut

rtoulTia touts
epitaph Ch icago A irir i

WOULD NEED THEM

nusband going to rich uncles funer-
al

¬

Put a couple of large handker-
chiefs

¬

into my grip dear The old gen-
tleman

¬

promised to leave me 20000
and I shall want to shed some appropri-
ate

¬

tears
Wife But suppose when tho Willis

read you find he hasnt left you anv
thing

Husband In that case you had bet-
ter put in three llarpcrt Bazar

STOnEKEEriSO NOWADAYS

Friend noticing the confused heaps
of goods of every description scattered
promiscuously around the store Hel-

lo
¬

whats happened Been taking an
inventory had a fire or arc yon going
ta move outr-

ilcrcuant That snows nTSWTlttio
you know about storekeeping Wo
have merely been waiting on a lady who
dropped in for a paper of pins Ifea
York Weekly

A STKANO EXPERIENCE

Merchaut Anything remarkable hap-
pen on your last trip

Drummer Remarkable One ot the
most phenomenal occurrences ever heard
of gave me such a start that I havent
got over it yet It was on the night ex-

press
¬

East
Well Well WInt was it
The train suddenly stopped and

when the passengers began asking the
conductor what was the matter he didnt
rush away nor hew nor haw nor any-
thing

¬

He just stood still and told
them Good Seat

ovEnrFicrtED herself
Your father refu3 a Lis consent to

our union
He docs Harold
Nothing seems to bj left for ua

then except elopement Da you think
Myrtle said the young man swallowing
a sob that you could leave this luxu-
rious home forfeit all the enjoyments of
wealth banish yourself forever from
your parents hearts and go to the West
with a poor young man to enter a home
of lifelong poverty

I think I could Harold
Then you are not the practical girl I

have always taken you to be said Har-
old

¬

with deep dejection as he rose up
wearily and reached for his hat Chi-

cago
¬

Tribune

ONLT A MEMORY

My dear boy asked young Mr-

Inswim of young Mr Coldc while tbey
watched the phantasmagoria of the pass-

ing crowd from the window of their
favorite clubhousj with as much pleas-
ure

¬

and languid delight as though their
due3 were not so far behind as to stand
a good chance of being distanced My-

dearb yn did vonroiaclc Gotrnxicnicm-
bcr you when he wrote his will

Yes me boy answered the young
Mr Colde languidly Unfortunately
however the dear old man trusted en-

tirely
¬

to bis memory aad made no
memorandum of the fact in tho will
None at all And the you ng Mr Colde
gazed pbcidly out upon the throng of
wageearners hurrying hustling bus-

tling
¬

along from their daily toil without
even wondering whether it would ever
become necessary for him to be one of
them Puck

A LittleKnown Rnsslan Costs
In the neighborhood of Goldingen

Russia there are seven villages whose
inhabitants do not belong to any of the
classes of society in which the subjects of
Russia are divided They are neither
counts nor barons nor princes nor
nobles nor merchants nor townsmen
nor peasants They style themselves
Kurischc Koenige and enjoy tho
privileges of cobles although they live
and work for themselves like simple peas-
ants Up to 1851 they paid no Govern-
ment

¬

taxes and were exempt even from
military duties In their local adminis-
tration

¬

they subject themselves only to
the ruling of their ober hauptmann
without whose permission not even the
simple hauptmann may leave his vil-

lage
¬

Historically no one knows how
those peasants have procured for them-
selves

¬

the rights they enjoy But there
is a tradition current among their neigh-
bors

¬

that for important services they had
rendered to the first Itussiau conquerors
of their province those privileges were
granted to them Among themselves
they cherish the tradition that they arc
the descendants of the ancient Kings of-

Rutland They keep in their church a
flag with the picture of a King of Kur-
landon horseback which they regard a
their family heirloom and their escut-
cheon The same image is cast even on
the old bells cf their church Chicago
A eics

All About ASUCStQ

Asbestos is n fibrous white gray ot
green mineral not fusible The variety
called rock cork very much resembles
cork is soft and easily cut and so light
as to float on water Rock leather nnd
rock wood are varieties somewhat similar
to rock cork but not so light Tiic
finest fibrous variety with easily separable
fibres is called amainthus because cloth
made of it was cleansed by passing it
through fire This cloth was used by
the ancients to enwrap dead bodies placed
on the funeral pile so as to preserve the
ashes of the body unmixed It was alsc
woven by them into handkerchiefs and
towels Of late years it has been con-

siderably used as fireproof roofing floor-
ing nnd packing in safes journal boxes
and around steampipes Paper has also
been made of it but though at red heat
the paper remains uninjured the writing
disappears It is said that Charlemagne
had a tablecloth ot asbestos which foi
the amusement of his guests he was wont
to throw into the fire at the close of tho
meal The finest specimens of this
mineral come from Corsica and Savoy
though some arc found in tho Alps
Pyrenees and Ural mountains and in
North America and New South Wales
while commoner varieties such as tho
rock cork and rock wood arc found in-

Lanarkshire Tyron Dauphiny and parts
of Scotland Xea YrkDhpalch

An Idea for Yonr Feet
Shoe Man Wc have many complaints

abjut tender feet and ankles If vh
who suiter in that respect will tvo i II il-

shee of rubber and cut out t o pit t
large enough to lit inside of tho fhoo
soles they will find injiaccUats relief

ntfor chap
rt roughness
Hows Take

il one ounce white
twentytwo grains of cam ¬

phor six drachms spermaceti Dissolve
the camphor in a little of the oil and
warm the remainder together with the
wax aud spermaceti until all are melted
Mix the camphor with tho other ingredi-

ents
¬

when they have cooled a little and
put away in openmouthed jars Stirjit
Free Prea

nOW TO CLEAN WHITE LACE

Veils and other articles of white lace
may be cleaned by putting them in a-

stroig lather of white soap aud clean
water Let them simmer slonly for a
quarter of an hour Then take them out
and squeeze them well but avoid rub-

bing
¬

them Rinse tticii in two cold
waters adding to the last a drop of
liquid blue Hve ready some clear weak
gum arabic water or some thin starch or
rice water Piss the articles through
it and cleaa them by clapping Then
tihtluunftutcvna an l l tn them o

dry on a linen cloth making the edges
ih even as possible opening out all the
scallops and fastening each with pins
When dry lay thin muslin smoothly over
them and iron on the wrong side
Wathington Star

THE CARE OF J1ROOM9

The rapidity with which brooms ordi-
narily

¬

wear out is surprising This is
partly due to leaving thebroo n standing
on its brush end when not in use but
more is carelessness iu handling A-

piece of strong cloth or better yet of
old woven underflannel or stockinet
should be drawn on over the handle and
down below the place where the broom
splits are stitched A few stitches with
strong cotton yarn should fasten this
cover both at its lower edge and gather
and fasten it around the handle sewing
the stitches through and through This
cover holds the broom splits together
and prevents their breaking out and the
tearing off of the banding of a broom
which repeated striking against doors
and mopboard and reaching under heavy
pieces of furniture docs llarpcrt-
Bazar

CLEANING COLORED WOOLENS

Four ounces ol white castile soap four
ounces uf ammonia two ounces of alco-

hol
¬

two ounces of glycerine Shave
the soap in one quart of water over the
fire When dissolved add four quarts of
rain water and when nearly cold the
other ingredients Bottle and keep in s

cool place One cup of this mixture in
two quarts of water will bo sufficient for
ordinary use Now lay the goods on an
old sheet and iron rapidly and lightly on
the wrong side nnd then roll tightly on-

a curtain pole er an7 round piece of
wood If this ft carefully dono you do
away with the crcase3 made by folding
For black silk or cloth dissolve one
tablcspoonful of borax and one table-

spoonful of indigo in one pint of warm
wate Sponge the places well and lay
smoothly one above the other and if-

po sjble put in the sun t j dry Ladiet-
llomt J3C7JIBC

CORN1NO BEEF
For corning twentyfive pounds of beef

use two pounds of salt threequarters of-

a pound of brown sugar half a teaspoon-

ful of soda threequarters of an ounce of-

saltpetre and one gallon of water Put
all these things in a kettle and place it-

op the fire Stir frequently and skim
well When the brine has been boiling
for ten minutes take it off and set it
away until perfectly cold

Have the beef cut in pieces of a suit-

able
¬

size for using at one time Be sure it
has been thoroughly cooled and drained
Place it in a large firkin and pour tho
cold brine upon it Now lay a slato
slab or a piece of wood upon the meat
and upon this place a large stone or any
heavy weight that will keep the medt
under the brine Cover the firkin and
set it in a cool dark place The beef
should be kept in the brine at least three
weeks and can be kept for a year lloute
uife

SUJCE FOit FISH

Tartar Sauce This is frequently served
with fried and broiled fish and is simply
a mayonnaise in which some finely

choppod capers and shallots have been
thoroughly mixed

Cream Sauce One pint of cream
heated to the boiling point stir into it a-

tsblcspoontul of nice butter a little salt
and a half cupful of the water in which
the fish was boiled If it does not
thicken rub smooth a tcaspoonful of
arrow root and add to the sauce This
is Marion Harland s recipe

Piquant Sauce One cupful of meat
liquor heat to boiling skim and season
with salt and pepper Brown two spoon-

fuls
¬

of butter in a saucepan with one of
flour pour the meat liquor into the pm-

nnd add a tcaspoonful of made mustard
a little onion juice a large spoonful of
vinegar and some parsley

Oyster Sauce One pint of oysters
onehalf a lemon two tablespoonluls of-

bu i lcl in tbur oae tcacupfnl of
milk pepper aud salt to taste Heat the
oysters cut in pieces if large when
boiling hot skim and add the flour and
butter with tho other seasoning have
the milk heated in another dish aad add
that and the lemon juice when taken
from the fire

Bcurre Noir or Brown Butter Set
two ounces of butter in a frying pan
over the fire until it turns perfctly
brown drop in three sprigs of parsley
fry two minutes remove the parsleyaad
pour the melted butter over the fish

taking care to keep back any sediment
A few drops of lemon juice may be
squeezed over the fish before pouring ou

the brown butter

A Well That Flows Gold

There is a wonderful welldown in Del
Norte It is an artesian well with an
abundant flow of pure water sufficient
to irrigate a considerable body of land
That w ould be enough for any one but a
San Luis man but this is mineral water
It is effervescent very pilatable and ex-

tremely healthful Nor is this all The
force of the water brings up from the
depths an occasional lump of native sil-

ver
¬

or a gold nugget The frugal farmer
has placed a sack of wire netting over
the mouth of the well to catch the metal
and prevent it from choking the cows
Local scientists claim that ata great dis-

tance
¬

down and under an enormous pres-

sure
¬

the water is waihing awaj a ledge
of rock whose softer part go into solu-

tion
¬

and give the water its mineral quali-

ties
¬

but whose gold and silver not be-

in tilsolved are brought to the surface
viyi im allig state Pikjt Peai Co-

lBtraU

WHAT SHALL HE CALL HER

What shall I call you
A star

Eo beautiful yet so far
Shall I call you my own

Bright star

What shall I call you
Arose

That in the garden grows
And woes with each breeza

That blows

What shall 1 call yout-
A dove

Fair all else above
Vision ot beauty

And love

What saall I call you
Minoown1

Oh sweetest name yet known
Yes mine own

All mine own

PITH AND POINT

Selfbinders Good resolutions

Track exercise Detective work

A ladys pretty hand never forgets its
cunning

The greatest common divisor Differ-

ence
¬

of opinion
The time will soon bo here when you

may hook a fish without stealing it
Washington Pott-

It is hard for a man to face the world
when he is flat on his back Indianapo-

lis
¬

Ind Journal

Arc tho woods of the Amazon cilled
virgin forests because they have never

rjccnlxedt fori
Some doctors spend their mor y just

like water and yet they dont get it from
tho well Staaman

Thought cannot be publicly presented
until it is propeily clothed in language

Pittsburg lcnnD upatch
Beaver Harkins is a man who al-

ways
¬

holds fast to tho truth Cleverly
Yes I notice ho never lets it escape

him The Ledger
Custom forms our ideas The houso

cat doubtless thinks its saucer of milk
and place by the fire parts of the eternal
system of nature Puck

Chollie singing How can I leave
thee Ethel coldly The frontdoor-
is still doing business at the old stand
Try that Xea York Herald

Appeal of a Very Young Lawyer
Gentlemen of the jury I beseech you

acquit my client for my sake for this is-

my first case Fliegendo Btattier-

He married a petol young girl
And his llfo now with war is ombroiled-

He thinks with his head in a whirl
That the Victor belongs to the Spoiled

iitefc
The Indian warriors have been willing

enough to bury tho hatchet ever slnco
they have been armed by Government
post traders with improved Springficldy
rifles Washington Star

My love is like a red red rose
He sang She did not like the air

ifoi others cow his music flows
You see his love had auburn hair-

Washington Post
Little Oirl timidly Please Mr

Storekeeper I want to get some shod
strings Storekeeper How lonj no
you want them Little Girl I want
them to keep sir if you please Jour-

nal
¬

of Education

A Great Monument Built by Shellfish

Who built the Washington monu-

ment
¬

Funny creatures with shells made it
long ages ago at tho bottom of tho sea
Some of them were littlo and some quita
big but all of them left their homes be-

titiitl iniMi 1 iiH ij inlJ mull
material for a memorial to the fatter of
his country

If you will go up to the top of tha
hill at the foot of which are the fish-

ponds and will examine closely some ol
the stones of which tho monument is

built you will find their surface smooth
with no visible trace ot the individual
hells that lent their substance to this

mighty structure symbolical of eternity
This is because the shells in the beds
from which the marble came were so

squeezed together by pressure and other-

wise metamorphorosed as to be reduced
to a simple mass of lime In many
marbles however you will discover the
shells quito visible so fiat their very
form preserved for goodness knows how
many centuries lends beauty to the
polished rock Few things can be more
interesting than to observe the trace ot
what was once a living organism in a

formation which so evidently dates back
to an epoch long before the earliest
possible appearance of man upon tho
globe

But the mere deposit of such shells did
not make marble It required geologic
action to effect the transformation of
the limestone into the material which
composes the Washington monument
For instance when by the cooling of
the earths crust the latter was crumpled
up so as to form mountains great heat
was developed and limestone beds in
places where such action took place went
through a process of crystallization by
the heat thus forming what i3 known as
marble Wherever traces of the original
shells which compose the limestone are
found they are called fossil shells If
the monument contained such shells
visible in their original shape it would
be a most interesting memorial of tho
world before tho deluge as well n3 of tho
immortal George Wasliington Sar

A Safety Lock Indeed

Tho National Weighing Machine Com-

pany
¬

has it is said just bought the right
to use ft certain locJc on t miiaey
pouches of their machines for which they
will pay the inventor the sum of 30000
This is a safety lock and its purpose is-

to prevent robbery of the machine by tho-

employes who are are intrusted witli
collecting tho earnings of the silent
moneymakers daily There are 20000-
of these machines nov in use in tho
United States and the company is get-

ting

¬

ready to put 10000 more on tho
market When a penny is dropped in
the slot it will roll into a little iron box
and there remain until the collector calls
during the day The collector will be
furnished with a seamless bag the metal
mouth of which ho will insert into an
orifice in the cash bar There is a regis-

tering
¬

lock in the mouth of this bag the
registered number of which is recorded
in tho companys office before the collec-

tor
¬

receives it Inserting the bag pro-

perly
¬

he turns tho key which has just
onequarter turn This reliies a con-

cealed
¬

key in the bag which is guided
into a keyhole in the cash box A second
quarterturn unlocks the cashbox and
the money rolls into the collectors pouch

without his being able to touch it A
third quarterturn withdraws the con-

cealed
¬

key and the last turn releases the
pouch with the contents of the cashbox
intact Boston Transcript

A recent survey has established tho
number of glaciers in the Alps at 1255-

of which 21i have a length of more than
4 miles The French Alps contain 141
glaciers those of Italy severity eight
Switzerland 171 and Austria Itii

Paris France and London En aad
are ti be connected by tclephwie


